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Ask Rocky 

Hi, my name is Rocky. I'm the City of

Stockton's recycling mascot.  Look for me

in each issue of Thinking Green in Stockton

where I'll answer questions from members

of the community just like you! I hope

you'll find my column useful in your efforts to Reduce, Reuse

and Recycle.

 

Question:  Where should I throw away my leftover

Halloween candy?

Answer:  Place that leftover candy

inside your green/food waste cart. Your

waste hauler will turn it into valuable

compost. Just be sure to remove any

candy wrappers. The wrappers belong in the trash cart. 

  

Question:  If I move, should I take my trash, recycling and

green waste carts with me to my new home? 

Answer:  No, leave your trash, recycling and green waste

carts at your old home. When you arrive at your new home

and start new service, you can request a trash, recycling and

green waste cart if they aren't already there.  
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Question:  Do you have any tips for hosting

a green holiday party? 

Answer:  Ask your guests to bring their own

plates to the party. The assortment of

dishes will add an eclectic vibe and may

also act as a conversation piece!

 

 

 

Please e-mail more of your questions to me

at Rocky.Raccoon@stocktongov.com. In the meantime,

thanks for "Asking Rocky"!

  

Rocky

Stockton's Recycling Mascot

Leaf Season

Have you noticed the leaves are changing color? Are there

leaves gathering on your front lawn? For Stockton residents

that can only mean one thing...Leaf Season. We have a great

program (we think so anyway) in Stockton that can help you

contain those pesky leaves. Be sure to mark your calendars

because October 1 is when Leaf Season begins and December

31 is when it ends. Since you are a Stockton resident you can

place up to five 30-gallon bags (preferably clear plastic bags)

of leaves next to your green waste cart each week on

collection day. And there's no additional charge! Just be sure

the bags only contain leaves. If a bag contains leaves mixed

with grass trimmings or other yard waste such as branches,

the bag will not be collected. 

cellis@wm.com
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Christmas Wrapping 

Did you know that each year

over half of the paper consumed

in the U.S. is used to wrap gifts? 

Consider an eco-friendly

alternative this holiday

season. Here are 5 easy tips for

eco-friendly holiday gift

wrapping: 

 

1. Use the gift wrap you already have. 

It can be tempting to buy new gift wrap, instead look

for inspiration around your home. You may find gift

wrapping materials from items you once overlooked.

Paper bags, newspaper and children's artwork all make

great gift wrap.  

2. Baby food jars. 

Baby food jars make excellent gift giving aids,

especially for small items such as jewelry. Make a

handmade label for that extra special touch. Who

knows, the jar may be just as treasured as the gift

inside!   

3. Newspaper.

Instead of throwing old newspapers in your recycle bin,

consider using them to wrap holiday gifts. The printed

newspaper section makes an elegant gift wrap that can

be pulled together with a single colored ribbon. The

comic section is sure to bring a smile to your gift

recipient's face.  

4. Children's artwork.

Ask your kids to get

crafty and participate in

the creative part of the

season - gift wrapping!

Ask your kids to make

one of a kind artwork for

your gift wrap

recipients! The kids can

personalize a plain white sheet of paper that may
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otherwise have been tossed in the recycle bin with

their custom creations. Your gift recipients will be sure

to appreciate their thoughtfulness.  

5. Brown paper bags.

Turn that stack of plain brown grocery store bags into

gift wrap! Use crayons to draw a bow and ribbon. Or

tape a small ornament to give your gift to give it a

personalized touch.

Christmas Tree Collection 

Christmas trees will be collected for

composting between December 26 and

January 15 during your regular weekly

collection. Make sure to remove all

tinsel, ornaments and tree stands before

placing your Christmas tree at the curb

for collection. If your tree is longer than

six feet, it must be cut in half to be

collected. Flocked Christmas trees cannot be recycled but

will be collected during Christmas tree collection.
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